This is a checklist for owners filling out paperwork to register their Palomino with PHBA. Items that are optional will be marked with a * beside them.

**Horses registered with a recognized breed association**- The American Morgan Horse Association, American Quarter Horse Association, American Saddlebred Horse Association, Arabian Horse Association, Jockey Club (Thoroughbred), International Morab Registry, American Paint Horse Association, Appaloosa Horse Club, Mountain Pleasure Horse Association, Rocky Mountain Horse Association, the Missouri Fox Trotting Horse Breed Association, the American Holsteiner Horse Association, and the United Quarab Registry. If your horse is not eligible for registration with one of these breed associations, then your horse will fall under the **Color/Conformation** rules.

- **Completed registration application (front and back) in original ink**- make sure to answer **ALL** of the questions.
- **Clear copy of the front and back of breed association papers**- PHBA checks the written markings against the illustrated markings (if on breed papers). Papers must be in your name. They may be submitted at a later time; however they are required before registration can be completed.
- **35mm Pictures**- (clear full view front, back, each side, and any additional close-ups of white markings, brands, scars, etc.). No Polaroid photographs accepted.
- **Signature Authorization Form**-Required for horses being registered in a farm, ranch, business, etc.
- **Membership fees**- Must be a current or joining member, or pay non-member registration fee. The name needs to be printed exactly as you want the PHBA Certificate of Registration to reflect.
- **Registration fees**- Must be sent in for the amount required for your horse’s year foaled (PHBA uses January 1 as his/her birth date no matter when she/he was foaled).
- **Rush Fee***- Only if you want papers rushed. A rush will be done within two (2) weeks or seventy-two (72) hours, providing that all of the needed documents and fees are submitted to PHBA. If you want your paperwork mailed back other than First Class Mail, additional fees will need to be sent to cover the special handling or postage fees.
- **Inspection fee**- may be requested by PHBA.

**Color/Conformation**- these horses MUST be GELDED or SPAYED. These horses are horses that are not eligible for registration with one of the above fourteen (14) registries.

- **Completed registration application (front and back) in original ink**- make sure to answer **ALL** of the questions and known information.
- **Copy of the front and back of breed association papers**- only if registered with another breed association.
- **35mm Pictures** - (clear full view front, back, each side, and any additional close-ups of white markings, brands, scars, etc.). No Polaroid photographs accepted.
- **Signature Authorization Form**-Required for horses being registered in a farm, ranch, business, etc.
- **Vet Statement stating horse has been gelded or spayed**- Please make sure horse’s name is on this. The veterinarian statement does not necessarily have to be from the one who performed the procedure.
- **Membership fees**- Must be a current or joining member, or pay non-member registration fee. The name needs to be printed exactly as you want the PHBA Certificate of Registration to reflect.
- **Registration fees**- Must be sent in for the amount required for your horse’s year foaled (PHBA uses January 1 as his/her birth date no matter when she/he was foaled).
- **Inspection fee*** - may be requested by PHBA.

If you wish to exhibit your horse prior to completion of this transaction, enter per rule 3121-3125. Use the same horse’s name reflected on your breed association papers or the name applied for with the breed association, and use pending for a PHBA registration number. **Gelding/Spayed Mare’s applying for registration under Color/Conformation clause does not apply under rule 3121-3125.**